
M.A. HART BOURNEMOUTH LEAGUE ROUND UP   -    SUNDAY 11th FEBRUARY 2024 

 

M.A. HART CUP COMPETITIONS 

 

Usual suspects to contest Robbins final 
It will be the usual suspects going 

head to head in the M.A. HART 

ROBBINS CUP final with holders 

East Christchurch SSC and the other 

Division One heavy weights FC 

Hajduk both safely negotiating their 

respective semi finals. 

The first “East Christchurch derby” 

of the season certainly lived up to 

expectations.   East Christchurch SSC 

trailed to an early goal from River 

Smith against local rivals East 

Christchurch Athletic but bounced back to lead 3-1 at half time through Alex Whitehouse, 

Sol Bower, and an own goal.       Athletic ensured a tense finish when they reduced the 

deficit with a Nick Magee penalty in the second half but Dan Hancock restored SSC’s two 

goal advantage to make the final score 4-2. 

There was also an early goal in the 

other semi final with Lewis Sainval 

giving FC Hajduk the lead against 

second division opponents 

Victoria Park Rangers with a well 

taken effort.    Andy Partridge 

doubled their lead on the hour 

before ace marksman Olly Balmer 

was introduced as substitute and 

his brace secured a 4-0 victory for 

the unbeaten Division One title 

contenders. 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 



B.D.F.A. CAMERONS CUP 

 

Tyler & Connor bag hat-tricks as Grange run riot 
Tyler Rudge and Connor Ford both bagged hat-tricks when Grange Athletic gave Camerons 

an 8-0 drubbing in the third round of the BDFA CAMERONS CUP with Tom Cooper and Sam 

Carter adding one each. 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

M.A. HART BOURNEMOUTH SUNDAY LEAGUE 

 

Bourne forging ahead at top of Division Two 
Bourne are eight points clear at the top of DIVISION TWO after Max Dynowski and Mike 

Warren gave them a 2-0 win over Bournemouth Sports. 

It was back to back successes for the first time this season for AFC Burton when Luke Barnett 

struck twice in their 3-1 success against NMO.    Joe Duffy was the other Burton scorer with 

Brogan Sims replying for NMO. 

 

Ben blasts four as Westover sink Borough  
Westover Bournemouth need five points from their four remaining games to clinch the 

DIVISION THREE title after Ben Hands let fly with a four goal blast as they gave New Milton 

Borough an 8-3 drubbing.      John Franklin struck twice for the unbeaten leaders with Harvey 

Harrington and George Corbin adding one each while Borough replied through Grant 

Cormack and a couple of goals from Callum Read. 

Nearest rivals JP Morgan remain five points behind, having played one game more than the 

leaders, after Liyetchan Soro. Luke Brown, Harry Kirk, and substitute Ross Cogdell gave them 

the upper hand 4-2 against A.P.R. who replied through Andy Vigar and Olly Fox. 

Third placed Bournemouth Athletic netted through Imani Harris and a couple of goals from 

Tolulope Adesoji but they can no longer mathematically catch Westover after Muscliff 

Dynamos upended them 5-3 courtesy of Byron Fowler, Spencer Lummis, Nathan Francis, and 

an Ed Gibson brace. 



 

Woodville carve out a ten point lead 
Rob Scadding and substitute Harry Morgan nabbed two each when Woodville Wanderers 

opened up a ten point lead at the top of DIVISION FOUR after walloping Poole Wanderers 8-

2.      Ian Maidment, Jordan Coltman, Matt Kerse, and substitute Jay Westron were the other 

Woodville marksman with Davey Lucas and Jak Phillips providing some consolation for the 

visitors. 

Rick Owen and Nick Thomas struck for Southside Vipers but Southbourne Athletic just got 

the better of them 3-2 thanks to Dean Smith and a couple of goals from Joe Milton. 

 

Nasim hits Sociedad for six in Manor blitz 
Nasim Meddah hit Upton Sociedad for six when Bournemouth Manor Reserves’ star studded 

team blitzed them 17-1 to remain three points clear at the top of DIVISION FIVE.      Aza 

Khider rattled in four with Mustapha Agheba and Sami Makhloufi adding two apiece for 

hundred per cent Manor for whom Ali Zintany and substitutes Connor Threadingham and 

Jimmy Reilly were also on target.     Sam Tucker scored Sociedad’s consolation goal. 

Zac Nichols led the way with a hat-trick when nearest rivals Wallisdown Wanderers 

hammered bottom placed Knights 9-3.    Substitute Jamie Phillips bagged a brace with Jonny 

Martin, Yusuf Akanni, Elliot Cresswell, and Jake Hancock adding one each while Knights 

replied with goals from Tom Carter, Max Vaughan-Thomas, and Will Kavanagh. 

Sam Butler gave Church Hill United a first half lead but they had to settle for a point when 

Longfleet came back to force a 1-1 draw courtesy of a Tom Smart equaliser.   

 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

All other M.A. Hart Bournemouth Sunday League games were postponed due to 

waterlogged pitches.  

 

 

 

 


